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Y. M. C. A. WORKERS BARTING

BY TRANSPORTATION

C. E. O'BRIEN Will Be Here to Address

Men in Work.

Friday afternoon at 4:45 o'clock, in Close Hall, C. E. O'Brien, traveling secretary of the International Christian Student Union, will address an all-men conference for all men in the state who may be interested in the work of the Young Men's Christian Association.

There has been a prominent business man and has established a little firm of much special interest, on account of his work, and has been an important figure in the state for the past year. We are hoping that our conference will be a real success.

There will be an all-men conference for all men on the practical side of the work, which will be of much interest to those who are interested in the work of the Young Men's Christian Association.

Miss Alice Wilkins Announces New

Plan For Year's Work in Gym.

After numerous petitionings from the girls of the class basketball team, it was decided that in the history of girls basketball at the school, the privileges of open attendance will be given to all the girls, and that the privileges of open attendance will be given to all the girls in the basketball team.

Girls and others similar material things in the current chairman of the Junior League's basketball committee, will be shown.

It appears as the first move in the history of girls' basketball at the school, the privileges of open attendance will be given to all the girls in the basketball team.

CATHOLIC STUDENT PASTOR

MAKES ADDRESS IN ASSEMBLY

Delivers Strong Speech on "Ideals And Institutions"

"The world today is going away from God to the devil on account of weakness for money," said Father E. J. Niggeler, Catholic student pastor of the University of Illinois, yesterday, addressing the assembly in the student union. "It is not only because of sin, but because of weakness for money."

Drake Practice Poor School

Drake, Iowa, Nov. 30.--The Drake practice this season is practically nil. The big team scored 14 points in the home game Saturday night, and the team did not even show up until late in the game. The Drake practice has been practically nil, but the head coach has a team in 18 years of observation, of boys. The big team scored by straight footway, and the school is in a position to be a real asset to the school. The Drake practice has been practically nil, but the head coach has a team in 18 years of observation, of boys. The big team scored by straight footway, and the school is in a position to be a real asset to the school. The Drake practice has been practically nil, but the head coach has a team in 18 years of observation, of boys. The Drake practice has been practically nil, but the head coach has a team in 18 years of observation, of boys.
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In Sterling Silverware

The amply Sterling Silverware is a beautiful adaptation of the best materials, of the period of Napoleon. The decoration is large plate chasing and is fully expressed in the beautiful pieces we have to offer. You will like the patterns in the old pieces, such as drinking cups, napkins, vases, etc. as well as the full sets of silver.

Keith & McChesney
Let the People Rule

Sure thing, we favor popular government but we want our share of the grocery trade of this university city. We have adopted our glorium and it has just the two planks. One is unappreciated quality. The other is Prompt Service. Now, come, and join our party.

The BUSY STORE

Grandrath's

129 E. 2nd St. — Phone 69

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies
FOR ALL COLLEGES

Prices Always Right

A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY
ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BOOK STORE PRICES

GOTO THE NEW

Princess Theatre

Cedar Rapids

Vaucluse and Motion Pictures

207-350 and 9:00 a. m., 10c and 20c

COLDEN THEATER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14

W. M. A. SINGER

Miss Nobody From Starland With

Olise Vail

Prizes

FOR RENT—Published room with board, 416 E. Clinton, opp. Court House.

HOME LIFE

Beautiful flowers should enter into your daily business.

Their fragrant influence is most essential to that atmosphere of good cheer and contentment which characterize better class homes everywhere.

"To nostrum now the mention of our floral season and expression in Florence."

We can just serve your flower wants, on account of our large and varied assortments, and our very moderate prices.—Our excellent delivery service.

ALDUS & SON, Florists

18 S. Clinton St.

Grandstreet Church & Dodge

For lifelike and honestly finished pot plants, call and see Lawrence,

THE ART SHOP

No. 6, Dubuque street

BOOK STORES

Students Supplies

Two Roads for all Colleges, Laboratory Supplies, Fournier Pom. Largest Stock Lowest Prices.

JOHN T. RIES, 26 Clinton St.

The Great Opera Store

Max Mayer

IOWA CITY

Furnishings

The requirements to furnish a man's wardrobe for winter are many but they will be quickly answered here. The smoking jacket or bath robe you have been thinking of getting for yourself will be found here. A very exceptional lot of flannel and rich blanket robes.

Have You Answered Your Needs?

The ability of the Max Mayer clothing house to care for the patronage of the particular is manifest in the gathering of the Stein-Bloch and College Brand overcoats in stock at the present moment. The range of selection is a varied one, from the ultra fashionable College Brand Variety model to the conservative Stein-Bloch. You will enjoy a look.

Enjoyable, palatable, Manhattan style are worn. Many finals' high grade men's tailor suits especially the fine bands available in stock at the present moment. $25.00.

© 2023 BARNES & NOBLE, INC.
TO THE GIRLS

who like to have a Hot Cup of Chocolate in their rooms or a nice plate of Fudges or an Oyster Stew we say to you, on Wednesday, November 2, we will have a line of HIGH GRADE CHAFING DISHES on sale at greatly reduced prices.  

Glad To Show You

Smith & Cilek
Hardware and Chaifing Dishes

Do you know what the Spalding Catalogue is? It's a complete catalogue of what's New in Sport.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

A 147 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

MEXICAN INDIAN BLANKETS

The latest for your home, rooms, office, library, or music room; for picnics, roof, crush covers, parties and wall decorations.  Durable and handsome hand-made by natives; all wool; fast colors.  The most acceptable holiday gift!  Select your favorite background color: Crimson, Blue, Olive, Green, White. Each, 7 ft. 8 in. x 5 ft. 10 in. $3.50 7 ft. 8 in. x 3 ft. 4 in. x 4 ft.  $1.55 7 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in. $1.00.  Set of three, our each size, $10.00.  None anywhere, carriage prepaid, on receipt of price.  Order today.

MEXICAN BLANKET CO., AGUILASCIENTES, MEXICO.